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February 2020 Shevat-Adar 5780

Sun Mon Fri Sat

Candle lighting times come from Chabad website and are calculated for Baldwin

Tue Wed Thu

I 6 Shevat

Services 9:30 am
Parshat Bo
Shabbat ends 5:54 pm

8 13 Shevat

Services 9:30 am
Parshat Beshalach
Tu B'Shevat Seder
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class

1 5 20 Shevat

Services 9:30 am
Parshat Yitro
Shabbat ends 6:10 pm

22 27 Shevat

Services 9:30 am

Parshat Mishpatim

Shabbat ends 6:18 pm

29 4 Adar

30 Services 9:30 am

Parshat Terumah

Shabbat ends 6:26 pm

7 12 Shevat

MinyonT:50am
Simchat Shabbat

Services 8 pm
Candle 5:01pm

til!

14 19 Shevat

MinyonT:50am
Shabbat Services 8 pm
Candle 5:l0pm

21 26 Shevat

Minyon 7:50 am

Shabbat Services 8 pm

Candle 5:18 pm
ii
ri

28 3 Adar ll
Minyon 7:50 an {Ii*

Shabbat Services 8 pm

Candle 5:26 pm

Shabbat Across America

6 1 I Shevat

I3 l8 Shevat

20 25 Shevat

27 2 Adar

5 10 Shevat

Folk Dancing l0:30
am
Canasta l pm

12 I7 Shevat

Folk Dancing l0:30
am
Canasta I pm
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class 7:30 pm

I9 24 Shevat

Folk Dancing 10:30
am
Canasta I pm
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class 7:30 pm

26 I Adar
Rosh Chodesh
Folk Dancing 10:30 am

Canasta 1 pm
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class 7:30 pm

4 9 Shevat

Had. Hebrew l0 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

1 1 16 Shevat

Had. Hebrew 10 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

18 23 Shevat

Had. Hebrew l0 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

25 30 Shevat

Rosh Chodesh

Had. Hebrew l0 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

3 8 Shevat

Board Meeting 8 pm

10 15 Shevat

Tu B'Shevat

&
17 22 Shevat

24 29 Shevat

2 7 Shevat

Minyon 9:30

9 14 Shevat

Minyon 9:30 am

l6 21 Shevat

Minyon 9:3Oam

23 28 Shevqt

Minyon 9:30 am



March 2020 Adar-Nissan 5780

Sun Mon Fri Sat

Candle lighting times come from Chabad website and are calculated for Baldwin

Tue Wed Thu

7 II Adar
Services 9:30 am
Parshat Tetzeveh
Shabbat ends 6:34 pm

14 18 Adar
Services 9:30 am
Parshat Ki Tisa
Shabbat ends 7:41 pm

21 25 Adar
Services 9:30 am
Parshat Vayakchel-
Pekudei
Shabbat ends 7:49 pm

28 3 Nissan

Services 9:30 am
Parshat Vayikra
Shabbat ends 7:56 pm

6 l0 Adar
MinyonT:50am
Simchat Shabbat

Services 8pm
Candle 5:34pm

13 17 Adar
MinyonT:50am
Shabbat ServicesSpm
Candle 6:42 pm

1i
14

'r i:{s

20 24 Adar
MinyonT:50am
Shabbat Services8pm
Candle 6:49 pm 

;i

27 2 Nissan

MinyonT:50am
Shabbat Services8pm
Candle 6:56 pm

,a
i;

,.;?^b

5 9 Adar

12 16 Adar

19 23 Adar

26 I Nissan

Rosh Chodesh

4 8 Adar
Folk Dancing l0:30
am
Canasta I pm
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class 7:30 pm

1 1 15 Adar
Folk Dancing l0:30
am
Canasta I pm
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class 7:30 pm

18 22 Adar
Folk Dancing l0:30
am
Canasta I pm
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class 7:30 pm

25 29 Adar
Folk Dancing 10:30
am
Canasta I pm
Rabbi's Adult Ed
class 7:30 pm

3 7 Adar
Had. Hebrew l0 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

I0 14 Adar
Purim
Had. Hebrew 10 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

vfv
17 2l Adar
Had. Hebrew l0 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

24 28 Adar
Had. Hebrew l0 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

3l 6 Nissan
Had. Hebrew l0 am
Discussion grp 2 pm
Mah Jongg 6:30 pm

2 6 Adar
Congregational
meeting 7:3O PM

Board Meeting 8 pm

9 13 Adar
Ta'anit Esther

Erev Purim 7PM

Megillah Reading

\*v
16 20Adar

23 27 Adar

30 5 Nissan

I 5 Adar
Minyon 9:30 am

Movie Night 7 pm

8 12 Adar
Daylight Savings

Time

Minyon 9:30 am

I 5 19 Adar

Minyon 9:30 am

22 26 Adar

Minyon 9:30 am

Rosh Chodesh Study

Grp

29 4 Nissan

Minyon 9:30 am



Rabbi's Message
Rabbi Royi Shaffin

The Blossominq of Potential

Tu Bishvat is a special time of year. The four cups of wine that we
traditionally drink during the Tu Bishvat Seder have been interpreted to
represent different degrees of potentialities being realized in nature and in
our lives. As the white wine becomes pink (since we splash red wine into
our cups of white wine) we explore the idea of the blossoming of ideas and
of our spirituality. The increasing degree of red represents the realization
of potential, like a red rose blossoming. Seeing as the Tu Bishvat Seder is
so full of spiritual symbolism, it is no wonder that the Tu Bishvat Seder was
frrst engaged in by the Kabbalists of Sfad, who were yearning for a closer
connection with G-d. They yearned to climb up and understand each of the
Four Worlds and for the fulfrllment of prophecy - the Divine redemption of
lsrael and of the entire world - the full blossoming of the potentialities
embedded in and hidden in our world.

As we are engaging in the ideas of potentiality, we are inspired by the
possibilities in our lives and in our congregation. At every turn, there are
opportunities for growth - our growth as individuals and the spiritual growth
of our congregation. The question that Tu Bishvat elevates in our
consciousness is: n'Are we making full use of opportunities to realize our full
potential?"

Each one of us can do more with our lives and with our congregation,
whether it is engaging in a spiritual search, increasing our kavanah
(intention) in prayer, chanting a haftorah, planning an event, being there for
someone else, studying Torah, or teaching something which
interested in to others. Like the wine on Tu Bishvat, we too can make
white wine, pink. Just like the Tu Bishvat Seder, we too can search into the
inner core - the seed of the fruit - our spirituality. Each one of us, in our
efforts to achieve spiritual growth and self-actualization, can peel away our
hard, spiritual pits or our hard, outer peels, to reveal the completely sweet
and fully eatable and fruity person that each of us was meant to be. Just



like the Tu Bishvat Seder, we too can connect with G- d, nature, spirituality,
higher levels of G-d's presence, our inner beings and the produce of the
Land of lsrael.

On Tu Bishvat, this Birthday of the Trees, we realize that each one of us,
engaged in Jewish life, is clinging to the Etz Chayim, the Tree of Life (the
Torah). As such, we are granted joy and spiritual renewal to blossom with
each new day.

Note:
Rabbi Shffin's offit, hours for the month of February are Fridnys from
1:30pm - 3:30 pm. He aery muchlooks forward to seeing you,

Let Us Honor Tu B'Shevat

Let us honor Tu B'Shevat, the Birthdag of Trees,

ln our oommunitg, in our oountrg, and in Zion restored-

As others planted long before us,

So mag u.re plant for those urho u.rillfollow.

Let us honor Tu B'Shvat bg treasuring our earth,

Eryoging its gield, oonoerned for its well-being.

From the Tree of Life let us learn anew todag,

That ule are the guardians of e-d's oreation.

Let us honor Tu B'Shvat, the Neur Year of Trees,

Bg striving for harmong with the world about us.

Mag the words of the prophet soon be ful{illed;

"Then shalltheg sit under their vines and ftg trees,

And none shallmake ihem afraid."



C o- P r esi d ents' lllessage

ls it that we are just getting older or does it feel like the months are
shorter than they used to be? Can you believe that it is already
February 2O2O? Did you ever imagine that SBJC would sti[[ be here,
viable, and remaining the center of Jewish life in Baldwin? We are
and hope to be for a long time, but we need your help. lt has become
increasingly more difficult to muster a minyon on Friday mornings,
Friday evenings and Sunday mornings. We need you to step up to
insure that SBJC will be there for you in times of sorrow as well as

times of joy. Make an effort, maybe just once a month, to attend one
of our minyons.

With that said, January was busy, even with all the snowbirds enjoying
the southern weather. We had all the usual activities, discussion
groups and book club reviews. We enjoyed Simcha Shabbat, the
Woman's League Shabbat and a Rosh Hodesh study session.

Looking forward to February there will be a Tu B'Shevat Seder on the
8tn and we celebrate Tu B'Shevat on February 10th. Let's not forget
President's Day is the 17th (the office is closed) and" Shabbat Across America"
is February 28th. Please make sure you call the office to let us know if
you will be attending.

February is a short month and the March winds will bring in the
celebration of Purim. Check inside your Centerpost for additional
information on our upcoming events and programs.

Evelgn & Jeff

Mang people will uralk in and out of gour life,

but onlg true friends will leave footprints in gour heart
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The Ritual Committee met on January 23rd and discussed
many topics with the Rabbi. One is the custom of many congre-
gants who, when called to the Torah touch their tallit to the word
that starts the aliyah and then to the word that ends the aliyah. This
practice helps to rub letters from the parchment. The Rabbi confirms
that touching the tallit to the bottom margin of the parchment where
there axe no letters is preferred and will help preserve our Torahs. It
wll also make life easier for our shorter congregants who strain to
reach the top of a column.

Attendance at Friday and Sunday morning minyans was an-
other topic of discussion. Over the years many shuls have given up
weekday morning minyans for lack of attendance. We have been
able to keep these two. However, it is getting harder. We would like
to appeal to everyone to consider attending one Friday or Sunday
minyan a month or perhaps during a week of yahrzeit or a week of
simcha. You'll meet a lot of welcoming friends and will even be in-
vited to breakfast. Services are short (1/2 hour to 45 minutes). Do a
mitzvah !!

CHANUKKAH CANDLELIGHTING
Sometimes a simple error ends up in a funny outcome. In an-

nouncing the menorah lighting at the train station this Chanukkah,
one flyer had the time as 6 pm and another as 6:30 pm. The Rabbi
and a group showed up at 6 and lit the candles (bulbs) and sang
some songs. As they were leaving the 6:30 group arrived wondering
where the first group was going. The Rabbi solved the mix-up by
lighting the candles for the second group also. Most of both groups
returned to the shul to enjoy the usual franks and latkes dinner, some
good conversation and, of course, Evelyn's soup. All was topped off
with soufganyiot (donuts). If you missed it, next time be a part of
the fun.



Notes From Sisterhood

Betty Arzl, Sheilo Goldsmith

Tu B'Shevot (urul l-u) is o Jewish holiday occurring on the 15th dcy of the
Hebrew month of Shevot. Tn 2O2O, Tu B'Shevot begins qt sunset on Februory 9
ond ends in the evening of Februory 10. It is olso cqlled "Rosh Hoshonoh
La'flonot" (Hebrew: nn?,x? ntun uxl), literolly "New Year of the Trees." In
contemporory fsroel,the doy is celebrated os qn ecologicol oworeness doy ond

trees ore plonted in celebrqtion. (Adopted from Wikipedio)

fn recognition of Tu B'Shevot, we shore with your some wisdom from o smoll book:
"Things Trees Know" by Douglos Wood.

Things Trees Know:
Stand tall, but bend when you neeil to; Be a shelter to someone; Grow from the bottom
up and lrom the insiile out; Welcome rainy days; Know the brightest blossoms are not
always on the tallest tree; Don't let things eat away at you; Know that to attain the
sun is simply to go on seeking it; Your work is to grow; Reach for the light; Know that
big trees are iust little trees that kept going; All trees fall, but life doesn't enil, it only
changes. The fallen tree keeps gioing, and in all that grows around it, rises once tnore.

We wish you o joyous ond meqningful Tu B'shevot!

Ref lections:

Sisterhood Shobbat wos celebrated with meoning ond delight ot SBJC. Thase
celebrotions cre the result of shored responsibility. Our Sisterhood recognizes
the importonce of joining together, in colloborotion, respectfully to reqch gools. ft
tokes mony individuols, working cooperotively, os q teom to moke things happen.

We recognize each person who took part in the servicez Mclkq Mittelmonn, CheryJ

Cheron. Joon Sider, Joel Zamurut, Joon Zeitlin, Pom 6uttmon, Not Greenf eld,
Yevette Boikess, Rochel Rudich, Robert Chorne, Robin Arzt Nodell, Roweno

Weinstein, Joon Finkelmon , Glorio Okin, Lindo Freiberg, ond Rqbbi Shoffin. Thonk
you to Joon Zeitlin who helped prepare lunch. Grotitude to Joon Finkelmon who is



olwoys there to lend o hand. Understqnding thot it is olwoys "risky" to list nomes,

pleose occept our opologies, in odvonce, should we hove inodvertently left someone

out. Pleqse be ossured thot we will moke the correction.

Thqnk you to our presenters, Fron Mandelowitz from "shcrsheret" qnd Tlene
Corino from "Pulse," for their informotive ond inspiring presentotions. 6rotitude to
Morilyn Cohen ond Chiro Okin Budick for orronging the progrom.

We were delighted thot Borboro Koplon, Toroh Fund Vice President of BQLI Region

of Women's League, wos oble to join us for 'rhe celebrotion.

Looking Aheod:

The Rosh Hodesh Study 6roup will be meeting on Sundoy morning, Februory 23,
after the morning minyan. As qlwoys, o light breokfost will be availoble. Pleose

moke an effort to ottend the minyon ot 9:30.

The Book Club hos selected "The Bookshop of the Broken Hearted" by Robert
Hillmon os the next book to review. We ore in the process of obtoining copies of
the book from the Boldwin Public Library and will let you know when they orrive.
We sre tentotively scheduled to meet on Morch 10, of 1:00. Eve?yone is invited to
join us. Our conversations ore olwoys enlightening. Bouquets to Cindy Gunther for
foci I itotin g the discussions.

The Moh Jongg ployers meet weekly on Tuesdoy evenings ot 6:30. New ployers ore
welcome.

The Conosto Ployers meet weekly on Wednesdcy ofternoons ot 1:00. New ployers
qre welcome.

Erev Purim will be on Mondoy evening, Morch 9.

We welcome your support of Sisterhood. Sisterhooil prouiiles a safe platform to allow
u)omen to grow in their lezoish skills anil commitment.

Help us fill the Purim bogs!

Sove the dote...Mondoy, Morch 2 ot 10:00. Please cqll.



MEN'S CLUB PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

lrving Epstein

MAZAL TOV!

We ended one year and started a new year,I never thought that I would ever
see "20-20." My eyes improved!

We celebrated the new year in the Temple with 18 (chai) people including
Rabbi Shaffln. The Rabbi entertained us by singing many tunes in English and
Yiddish. I told some jokes (of course) and we had a delicious deli dinner
including a great soup made by Evelyn. lt was a wonderful evening! For the
New Year, we must appreciate all the beauty of life and thank G-D for giving
us the strength, courage, maturity, wisdom, compassion, some patience,
tolerance, self control and good thinking to handle all the "trials and
tribulations" of life.

We have so many wonderful get-togethers in our shul from Yiddish classes,
dancing, Mah Jongg, discussion groups with Nat, Rabbi classes, and book club
discussions. We have Friday night and Saturday Shabbos services, praying
and learning. There is always a festive kiddush.

On Jan. 18th our Sisterhood Shabbat was fantastic. All the women did the
service from the beginning to the end. Boy, were they amazing and
knowledgeable and great. The kiddush was exceptional including the
delicious kugel. After, we went into the sanctuary to have a study session
about doing mitzvahs. Helping others can help you feel good. We had two
speakers speaking about breast cancer and health in general and making sure
that all doctors and nurses wash their hands and respond to your concerns.
Also, don't be afraid to mention about having a second opinion. lt was a
pleasure and an honor to be in shul on Saturday, January 18th.

We don't have as many members as before but we have quality men and
women. So, let us all keep doing mitzvahs and helping those less fortunate
than we are. Be happy and healthy for the New Year!

Shalom,

lrving Epstein



lrving's Fun Time!

l- What do gou oalla ohioken orossing ihe road? pOULTRy lN MOTION!

2. Oidgou hear about the man urho was so heavg thai when he stepped on the soale it said:
,TO 

BE CONTINUEO!"

3. tilhat word oan gou gellout that willmake a room fullof old ladies swear?

"BlNGOl"

*************************************************************

2O2O EVE . A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL

A small and hardy band joined in song, story-telling, and delicious food to see
out 2019 in style at SBJC.

Under the vigilant care and attention of Evelyn Estrine and Malka Mittelman,
every detail was seen to and taken care of.

Delicious food included Mother Evelyn's Famous Chicken Soup and Lido Deli's
delectable cold cuts.

Music and song were presented by our multi-talented Rabbi Shaffin and story-
telling by lrving Epstein, Bob Epstein and Martin Birnbaum.

There was no shortage of bubbly, noisemakers and festive hats. The room
radiated with good cheer, fellowship and hope for a good year ahead.

Thanks to those who participated and to the meticulous
attention of Evelyn and Malka. We look forward to welcoming
in 2021 at SBJC with more of our friends.

i
\

Goldie Kieoal



Am I Nalve Or ln Denial?

We have been reduced to having only two regularly scheduled
weekday services, they are Friday 7:50AM and Sunday 9AM.

Usually there are far fewer than 10 people present

Why does the number of people matter? When we are fewer than
10, certain prayers cannot be said, notably the Mourner's Kaddish

What greater mitzvah can there be than to join in so there are 10 people?

I am not naive enough to pretend that every person reading this will come to the very
next service. Nor am I in such denial as to pretend that half of those reading this will
show up at one of the next two services. A more accurate description would be that
I am seriously concerned. The thought that we may be whittled down even further, that
we might be reduced to having only one weekday service each week is an idea that I do
not want to consider.

Those who are committed to keeping both of these weekday services alive need you.

We need reinforcements now.

Join us in the cold morning light so that together we can hold off the inevitable for a little
while longer.

Malka Mittelmann

Sisterhood Rosh Hodesh Study 6roup

Once o month, on the Sundoy morning close to Rosh Hodesh on the Jewish
ccf endcr, o group of us meets to reflect on our Jewish heritage. We meet after
the minycn.

The topics we study vqry, depending on the interests of the ottendees. The
conversotion is ocademic qnd the otmosphere is thoughtful. The exchange of
concepts is respectful.

We welcome you to leorn with us. A light breokfast is olwoys ovoiloble.

We encourageyou to ottend the minyon of 9:30.



Benefits of Membership

As members of South Baldwin Jewish Cente4 we have many benefits. Each month, in
our Centerpost, we do our best to inform our membership of the advantages, services

and sense of well-being that our synagogue provides.

Our shul is a busy place! There is something happening here every day. As members,

we benefit from these activities. We will continue to highlight weekly activities as well
as monthly, annual, occasional and "spur of the moment" events.

We have a long list of the "perks" of membership. As you read through the

Centerpost, please note the diversity of activities that our members are invited to join in.

One of the benefits of membership is that we have beautiful shabbat services. Our
services on Friday evening and Saturday morning are meaningful and inspiring. It is
comforting to know that every Friday evening and every Safurday morning we come

together, as a community, to learn and worship and socialize. It is comforting to know
that we have a rabbi who will guide us on our spiritual journey. It is comforting to
know that we have lay leadership who will provide the support to allow Shabbat to be

restful and reverent.

Let us reflect on the benefits of our membership at SBJC and appreciate all that our
synagogue has to offer.

Do not separate gourself from gour sommunitg.

Pirke Avot



nt)uj )J!tJo, SOUTH BALDWIN
JEWISH CENTER

2959 GRAND AVENUE
BALDWIN, NTY 1 1510-4300

516-223-8688

SHABBATON
Presidents

Evelvn Estrine
Jeff Barkan

February 5,2020

Dear Congregant:

It's that time again for South Baldwin Jewish Center to plan for our annual Shabbaton which will
take place on May 15 and May 15, 2020 This will be our 44st annual weekend of study with a

Scholar-in Residence.

Shabbaton provides us an opportunity to get together for study, food and fellowship. Once

again we ask you to participate as a lamed vavnik, a righteous person. lt is your support that
enables South Baldwin Jewish Center to run this very special weekend. For only sixty dollars per
person you will receive Friday night dinner, three lectures, and Saturday lunch. Your name will
be listed in the Centerpost and in the Shabbaton Program if your donation is received in time.

Please send your check for $ 60 per person, made payable to SBJC Shabbaton Fund, to the
SBJC Office, 2959 Grand Avenue, Baldwin, NY 11510. Additionql donations are alwoys
welcomed.

Thank you for supporting this special event.

F
2
Y

Sincerely,
. /'

vla'^..*-' - Jh'&Z-
Dona Schwab, Cultural Committee Chair



ln case you missed it...

ln case you missed it...we celebrated Sisterhood Shabbat on Saturday,Jarruary 18,2020.
Yasher Koach to everyone who participated in the service. Participation suggests
responsibility and dedication. We thank everyone for their diligence.

Sisterhood Shabbat conunemorates the founding of Women's League more than one

hundred years ago. On Sisterhood Shabbat, we provide a safe platform to allow our
women and men to grow in their ]ewish skills and commitrnent.

In case you misseil it...Women's League has drosen "Chesed/Loving Kindness" as its
theme this year. "FIow Acts of Kindness Can Impact Our Health" was the focus of our
program. We were delighted to welcome representatives from Sharsheret and Pulse to

explain their important work. Thankyou to Marilyn Cohen and Chira Okin Budick for
arranging the session.

ln case you missed it...we willbe huppy to provide you with information regarding
these important programs.

"gs&tiatun?r6t I|€' ar,r/n;giloard te tfre;fiatte, not qru eng7 clnQfrr
reetttgz. "

fur){b/t Wtbdon"

Thank gou

A number of our congregants are afilioted with allergies. SBJ0 makes everg

accommodate people urith food allergies and other sensitivities-

Mang individuals are sensitive io oolognes and fragranoes-

Our oongregants ask for gour oooperation ulhen using fragranoes-

to

thal:,' s !



How We Celebrate Purim
The Mitzvot of Purim

1. Hear the Megillah
..: *r) 4-:.;itli:ii:. ij:".: \t1t::X:,r:a:tr*,: ! -

iav thtsnelr:ri . rlttliirt

Head to your synagogue to hear the whole Megillah. The Megillah, a.k.a. "The Book of
Esther," is the scroll that tells the Purim story. Listen to the public reading twice: once
on Purim night and again on Purim day. This year, it's Monday night, March 9 and
Tuesday, March 10,2020. Pay attention-it is crucial to hear every word.
When Haman's name is mentioned you can twirl graggers (noisemakers) or stamp your
feet to eradicate his evil name. Tell your kids that Purim is the only time when it's a
mitzvah to make noise!
The Megillah is read from a handwritten parchment scroll, using an age-old tune.

2. Give to the Needy (Matanot LaEvyonim)

On Purim day we place special emphasis on caring for the less fortunate.
Give money or food to at least two needy people during the daylight hours of Purim,
March 10.
On Purim, we give a donation to whoever asks; we don't verifi7 his or her bank balance
first.
As with the other mitzvahs of Purim, even small children should fulfillthis mitzvah.

3. Send Food Gifts to Friends (Mishloach Manot)

On Purim we emphasize the importance of friendship and community by sending gifts of
food to friends.
On Purim day, March10, send a package containing at least two different ready-to-eat
food items and/or beverages to at least one Jewish acquaintance during the daylight
hours of Purim.

4. Feast!

During the course of Purim day, March 10, gather your family, maybe invite a guest or
two, and celebrate with a festive Purim meal. Traditionally, this meal begins before
sundown and lasts well into the evening.



Re Happg Neurs

Woft respeot for the privaog of our congregants, ure urillonlg inolude information in

The Centerpost urhen lhat oongregant asks for ihat information to be inoluded- We don't

inolude personalinformation ulithout permission from the individualthat the information

relates to.

W, oou*eouslg request lhat oongregants prepare details of the information that theg urish

to be printed. ln addition, please note ihat we prepare The Oenterpost wellahead of printing.

Tuesdags at Turo

U)here urillgou be on Tuesdags al2 o'olook?

A group of us meets in the SBJO Librarg on Tuesdags al2 o'olook to share thoughts and ideas

about contemporarg lssues. Topios tackled emerge from the interests of the attendees-

Disoussions are hvelg and ideraotive.

Kudos to Nat Greenfeld urho initiated the conoept of the program. He prepares materials to
enhanoe the talks and faoilitates the oonversation.

We weloome gou toJoin us on Tuesdags at Two.

goreoer:"n?nurtugf atry,er;Jou,b&^rirgl,rernn*gfta7qb{itzss'.
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Tu B'Shevat. lt is the "birthday" for trees, and
has become a Jewish Arbor day.

JOI]{ US AT SOUTH BALDWIIV JEWISH CEI{TER
Saturday February 8, 2020

Tu B'Shevat Seder
und adult ed

following Shabbat morning services

Come taste mother nuture's fruits.

RSVP to the office at 516 223-8688

Sponsored by Men's Club



Shnhhat $ervilEes
ts fnllnutl at fip:rrl



Purim is Comingl

Flease plaoe gour requests for sending Shalaoh Manot gift bags

before Februarg24.

Megillah reading Mondag, March 9

Purim Shpiel

Dessert and Coffee

Please piok up gour Shalaoh Manot bags after dessert

0r

Shalaoh Manot bags mag be picked up after March lO, in the SBJC ofiice.

Thank you for supporting Sisterhood.
We are stronger when we work together,



Sisterhood

Mishlooch Monot
is the Purim Mitzvoh of sending treots to oun fomilies, friends, ond neighbors. Sis-
terhood invites you to fulfill this Mitzvqh in o wonderful woy. We will prepare de-
lightful Purim bogs, filled with surprises, olong with o beoutiful Purim greeting cord
for eoch fomily in our shul. This is o lovely woy to enhonce the joy of the holidoy!

fn oddition, this yee?, we will be ollocoting o portion of your donotion to Hqtzilu.

The cost of sending cords ond bogs to the entire congregation ond stoff members
is $100.00.

ff you would like to be included in this Mitzvoh, we request thot you bring or moil

your check for $100.00, poyoble to Sisterhood, to SBJC, Sisterhood, Attention:
Shqloch Monot, 2959 6rond Avenue, Boldwin, Ny 11510. Pleose submit your poy-

ment before Februory 24,2O2O.

Eqch fomily will receive o bog. ff you would like your ncme to be included only on

the cords of selected fomilies , please ottoch their nomes olong with your poyment.

( ) PLEASE SEND SHALACH MANOT BAGS FROM My FAA TLy rO THE ENTTRE

MEMBERSHTP AND STAFF. r HAVE ENCLOSED My CHECK FOR $100.00.

Your Your phone

( ) Pleose send Shalcch Monot from my fomily to ...($15.00 for first bog, $5.00 for
eoch qdditionol bog). f have enclosed my check for _. Kindly

odd my nome to cords of these selected congregants. (Pleose ottoch list.)

Your phone number

l{appg Purim

Your

May the joy of Purim linger and may there be no Hamans in our lives.
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I SOUTI{ BALDWIN JC

MOVIE NI6I{T
Sunday Morch I,2O2O

AtTPM

"shonghai 6he tto"
This documentary recalls the strange
but true story of thousands of
European fews who were shut out of
country after country when trying to
escape Nazi persecution in the late
1930s. Left without options or
entrance visas, hope materialized on
the other side of the world
...lapanese controlled Shanghai.

Discussion leader. Joon Sider
Refreshments donotion $Z

Sponsored by Dono ond Ted Schwab

Everyone is welcome to attend



HATZILU NEEDS
FOOD DELIVERERS

Would you like to deliver food from the
Hatzilu warehouse at SBJC to our
needy clients in nearby communities?

Deliveries are made once a month.

Please contact Dona at 516 623 6330 or
dtschwab@aol.com for more info.
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FEBRUARY& MARCH
BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVE,RSARIES

Joel Klausner, Birthduy, F'ebruary 20
Richard Zuckerman, Birthday, February 23
Evelyn Estrine, Birthday, February 27
Dona Schwab, Birthday, February 27
Arnie Gewirtz, Birthday,March 5

Eddie & Asta Volkmann, Anniversary, March 20
Yeveffe & Joel Boikess, Anniversary March26
Jeff & Sheila Jasper, Anniversary March 3 1

flrr bnr

Best Wishes

Carol BurkerJogfullg announces that her ohildren,

Debra and lsaao Burker, had a babg bog.

Robert Travis was born on Deoemb er 28,2019.

Big brothers are Alex and Brad.

0ongratulations, best urishes and love io

Oarol Burker and familg.

{:-
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FEBRUARY 2O2O YAHRZEIT

J. PARNESS: ln loving memory of
lrving Parness.

ANDREW FELDMAN: ln loving

memory of Larry Feldman.

NAT AND MARILYN GREENFELD:

In loving memory of Esther Borack.

BARBARA LIBMAN: ln loving memory
of Henry Bernstein.

JEFF PQRETSKY: ln loving memory of
Milton Poretsky.

JUDITH WACHS: ln loving memory of
Harry Goller.

DAVID MILLER: ln loving memory of
Jean Miller.

SUSAN COHN: ln loving memory of
Richard Bloom.

BARRY FINKELMAN: ln loving memory
of Michael Finkelman.

ROCHELLE DORFMAN: ln loving

memory of Meyer Dorfman and

Jennie Abrams.

JAN AND LEWIS WEISBLUM: ln loving

memory of Bette Brodsky and Lester

Weisblum.

JEFF JASPER: ln loving memory of
Stephen Jasper and Alice Jasper.

ROSINE WOLPERT: ln loving memory

of Wallace Wolpert.

MARCIA KERR: ln loving memory of
Shirley Weiner.

MARTIN KLEIN: ln loving memory of
Rose Klein.

RUTH NASS: ln loving memory of
Jacob Baltuch.

PAMELA GUTTMAN: ln loving

memory of Lillian Barron.

SHIRLEY LEADER: ln loving memory of
Rosalyn Leader.

LAURIE KLEIN: ln loving memory of
Rosalie Hertz and Fannie

Goldmacher.

CARRYL LAZARUS : ln loving memory
of Ada Goodman.

JEFF BARKAN: ln loving memory of
Ruth Barkan.

SHEILA MICHAEL: In loving memory

of Jean Scholnik and lrving Scholnik.

PAULA LEVY: ln loving memory of
Jerome Cohen.

Show up for Shabbat!!



FEBRUARY 2O20: DONATIONS

JOAN AND BARRY FINKELMAN: ln honor and mazel tov to the Bennett family on

the birth of Victoria Carol. All our love.

Best wishes to Fritzi Wolk on your birthday,Love Joan and Barry.

ELEANOR AND IRVING EPSTEIN: Speedy Recovery for Joan Edwards. Hope

you're feeling better.

FRITZI WOLK: Happy birthday wishes to Marty Sider from a girl who celebrates
her birthday on the same day.

Condolences to Marcia Gottlieb and family in memory of Jerry Gottlieb.

SELMA AND NQRMAN FLEISSIG: Best birthday wishes to Marilyn and Nat

Greenfeld. Mazel Tov! ! !

ANONYMOUS: ln memory of Stephen David lsreal.

PHYLLIS AND MIKE EISMAN: Speedy recovery to Marc Cheron. Feel Better.

CHERYL AND MARC CHERON: Get well wishes to Zena Weiner and Evan Freiberg.

Best Wishes for speedy recovery.

Would gou like to sponsor a kiddush or an oneg on Shabbat?

lf gou would like to aoknowledge a specialoocasion or observe a gahreeit, gou

mag want to consider sponsoring a kiddush on Saturdag afternoon or an oneg on

Fridag evening.

We invite a feur families tojoin together to help defrag the oost

Please oallthe offioe if gou are inlerested.
i!
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Gutterrnan's
FUNSRAL DIRHCTOHS $INCE 1892 INC

Ane of The Largest Family Awned & Operated Jewish Funeral Homes
Serving Long lsland, NewYork & Flsrida

Directars: *$TftlltAHT GUTTSAMAN . pHlllp GUTTIilMA]I
$TSVIN KAI{SI'I'ITZ,'IHOWARD C. KOTKI N

{Fao36tT sllff;MAill . *ftLloTT H.woLf,fi
Chapelslnr ilOCKVlLLt {[t{TRfi, L.l.r '175 N. Long $each Rd. * 516*764-9400

WOSDBURY, L.l,r 80S0 Jericho Turnpike ,516'921-*757
SROOKtYill: 12B3 Coney lsland Avenr.re . ?18-284-15OO

ln Flarida: suT?rtMAN-wARil XIT MTMORIA| CHAPtt . r{09-992 -9262
STftVING MIAMrDADE, BfiAWARD, PALIV' 8TACH & MARTN TAUNTIES

Arran Eements for Out*ofState Surlnls * AiBfussed t$*noty

MON U M ENTS 8Y G UTTX*MAil'S
www.g utterm ansl nt.{otrr

/rndreo Wool
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FOR METICULOUS PAINIING, INDOOR &

OUTDOOR HOME REPAIRS OF ANY SIZE

CALL M|TCH (sr.6) 643-s42s

LICENSED, CERTIFIED, & INSURED

HIGHLY RECOMMENED BY

CONGREGANTS JAN & LEWIS WEISBLUM

usPS agfi-?ti{iD'))U )?!Un'

fi ongregation $lraarsi $halorn
$auth Saldwin Jewish Sentcr
Ag59 Gralrd Avenue Saldwin NY it$10

51$-223-8689 unruvr,$filJC,illST


